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to race anyone 10, 12 or 15 miles, winner 
take all.

CycleSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS The first pound 
you use willwin

r
Bicycles Popular Again.

Toronto, Nov. 1—Eight thousand persons 
the finish of the Royal Canadian Bic-

;Wki. %WEEK END 

VAUDEVILLE

TODAY’S

PICTURES

:y .
T

yelé clug’s annual Marathon 10 mile handi
cap race, run on Monday afternoon.

There were 78 entries, and all but eight 
went to the post and all but five of the 
seventy starters finished.

Herbert Nown led the field across the 
finish line thus winning the Walton cup. 
Right at his heels came Ted Phillips, 100 
yards in advance of G. McKenna. W. 
Gingell was fourth, having a good lead over 
Geo. Black, the scratch man. Black won 
the time prize, his time being 56.24. Doug
las Black, a boy who started .from fifteen 
minutes mark finished in first * place and 
furnished the sensation of::the daÿ.

ngyo TL03Ê

Today’s VaudevilleThousands are talking about last 
evening’s Grand Picture Program, 
featuring : five

8IE !Great Auto Meet.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3—Many noted driv

ers of racing automobiles are gathered in 
Atlanta and Savannah, and others are en 
route to these cities to prepare for com
petition during the next two weeks for 
several of the richest automobile stakes of 
the year. In Atlanta today, tomorrow and 
Saturday nineteen races will be held at 
the local two-mile speedway, for prizes ag
gregating $20,000 about $12,000 of which is 
in cash, with the balance in trophies. In 
Savannah the grand priee race will be held 
on November 12, preceded by a curtain- 
raiser ior small cars on November 11.

Barney Oldfield, who has been barrecl 
by the American Automobile Association, 
is expected to begin his fight for rein
statement during the Atlanta meeting but 
it is thought he will not attempt to get 
into the races here uhless reinstatement 
is made.

Bowling

àU A Hero 
In Peace 
And War”
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pURiry fvouBes-m W miii/im îhîjâ l\Ùyyy'-Thc Ringlnternationii Entertainers :Con O'Kelly Game But Beaten.
Utica, N. Y., Nov 2—Con O’Kelley, who 

ha,a aspirations to meet Jack Johnson, was | 
out-generalled by Hank Griffin, of Califor-1 
nia, here on Monday night, in a ten-round ; 
go. Griffith knocked O’Kelly down in 
the third round and opfne^ a deep gash 
over his right éye a moment later with 
a savage jab. Griffin proved the better 
of the two, but O’Keflhr’e extra weight 
enabled him to stay until the finish.

Jinteresting and versatile 
we have procured fori a

Thy most 
vaudyrilliay 
long iimeyriA wonderful representation of a 

burning building, thrilling scenes, V
IGirls, Beautiful Costumesetc.

ENTIRE PICTURE 
PROGRAM

International Songs and Dances, Scot
tish Songs and Dances, Costumes, in

whirlwind finish with Bag-eluding a
REPEATED TONIGHT ; pipes and Buck and Wing Dancing.

Square Garden with her notes of war, 
peace and victory.

Mme. Narelle and her talented concert 
company will be heard in the Opera 
House on Monday evening next, Nov. 7. 
Seats are now on sale.

-1I PLAN RESCUEDo You Breathe 
Like This?

It's Catarrh

CuffingBE EARLY—Mats.. 3 p. m.; First Ev’g Show, 7.30—BE EARLY The Fredericton Club.
At the annuk meeting of the Frederic

ton Curling Club last evening Chas. Fits 
Randolph was chosen president, F. P. 
Hatt, vice-president; N. Dougherty 
tary; L. C. Macnutt, treasurer; Rev. Mr. 
Schofield, chaplain.,
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OPERA HOUSE

THE SIMPSON-HOGG
secre-

Commercial League. INDIAN TRIBES 1NO MORE DANDRUEh n<T9 %
urn ftThe Brock & Paterâoû bowling quin

tette took four points from the Water- 
bury & Rising team in the Commercial 
Bowling League game at Black’s last 
night. In bnly one string, the second, did 
the W. & R. team have chance. This 
.point they lost by only three pine. Ryan 
was high man for the winners, with an 
avérage of 92, and Labbe led for the 
losers with 84%. The following are the 
scores:

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY Newbro’s Herpicide Destroys the 
Pestiferous Cause of Annoying 
Dandruff '

AMORNING NEWS Salvation Army Scheme in East 
Indies is Outlined by Booth- 
Tucker

OVER THE WIRES -/'L.ti30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
GONDOLIERS

Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c. 
MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS. 35c.; CHILDREN, 25c.

J. A. D. McCurdy will attempt on Nov. 
5 to sail by aeroplane from the deck of a 
steamer fifty miles from New York to the 
city. The test is to demonstrate the feas- 
ability of the idea that airships can carry 
mail from sea-going ateamers, if the latter 
are equipped so that the flying machine 
can be carried on them for a distance..

A policeman was stabbed, fifteen rioters 
injured, and twenty-five strikers or sym
pathizers arrested, in riots in the 60,000 
garment workers’ strike in Chicago yester
day. A number _of women were among 
those arrested.

The promoters of the project of bringing 
to Moncton the Whelpley Skate Co„ are 
endeavoring to have $25,000 in stock taken 

W. Robinson and F. W.

TONIGHT 1/

MATINEE SATURDAY. Does you head itch? Is your coat or 
dress full of white flakes after dressing 
your hair? That’s the effect of dandruff. 
Is your hair thinning? 
to get bald in jpots? A 
fact, rapidly

Bombay, Nov. 2—General Booth recent
ly expressed the readiness of the Salvation 
Army to take charge of the 3,000,000 peo
ple who go to form the criminal tribes of 
India. In a recent interview here, Com
missioner Booth Tucker gave further in
formation with respect to the details of 
the scheme. He explained that the Sal
vation Army had at present some 2,000 
men, womén and children of certain tribes 
in the United Provinces and in the Pun
jab under their care. To these they were 
teaching certain industries, and though 
they found some of them very difficult to 
deal with, still they were on the whole 
very much pleased with the progress made 

“jk shôuld be borne in mind,” said the 
commissioner, ‘That the criminals of In
dia differ* somewhat from the criminals of 
other parts oi the world, iiYasmuch as they I 
are very highly organized and among them 
crime is looked upon as a respectable call
ing. The criminal of Europe is an individ
ual, and he is not organized like the In
dian criminals. The Indian criminal is 

Fyou wish^to born in a caste which regards thieving as 
ng am^mtwk-1 a respectable occupation.”

He went on to say that the criminal 
tribes contained two classes of men, the 
“would be goods.” and the “won’t be 
goods.” Their object was to rescue the 
former from the influence of the latter, 
and to bring them .back to an honest living 
afeain. These men in their turn might be 
expected to reform their less tractable 
brethern. He found that if they were giv
en suitable occupation they took to it like 
ducks to water. In his oponion “the best 
way to make a thief honest is to make him 
a property owner. Give him property of his 

and he no longer wants to take other 
property.”

The commissioner said that he felt sure 
that what seemed a difficult problem could 
be solved by careful and kindly reform
atory influences and the finding of employ
ment. He knew of one district where 
there were 1500 of one criminal tribe and 
1000 police to look after them, and a po
lice officer had told him that, if he could 
take charge of one tribe of a few hundred 
he could reduce his force by 200 men.

e you banning 
you already, inopeiLa house

One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7
Grand Concert by Marie Narelle

Irish Australian Prima Donna, assisted by
and MICHEL SCIAPIRO

The Eminent Vtollnlet.

Brock & Paterson.
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bro’s Herpicide. Tr#it, and be convinced. J
A delightful dreèriftg. Sold by leading 
druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample^g^^^l 
to The Herpicidè Co., Detroit, Mich.^^0^^'^ ‘aj 

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed^gJ^^^ . L -J 
E Clinton Brown, Specia^^^l^^

-------- - 3l.
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tif-V1 lïâGENEVIEVE MORONEY SJFained' 
tut New-

447 406 421 1274

Waterbury & Rising.

erous ge 
in no other preparti tThe Distinguished Pianist.

Prices 25. 35. 50 and 75c. Seats on sale. r-J
Total. 

88 77 228
68 61 208
81 71 221
82 69 248
84 88 254

Ave.
Lhesley.. .. 63 
Featherstone. 73 
Thomas.. .. 69 
Barberry. ,. 97 
Labbe .. .. 82

76 there. Hon. C.
Summer have each subscribed $1.000.

Sixteen U. S. battleships are now on 
their way to a tour of British and French 
ports.

The shareholders of the Ontario Bank 
have been called upon to pay a double li
ability or about $800,000.

A case of smallpox has been discovered 
at Ferryville, Northumberland county, and 
the house is quarantined. It is thought to 
be a mild case.

George Barker, an Englishman, charged 
with having caused the death of Michael 
Mangle, at Port Credit, 1 Ont., recently, 

released yesterday on suspended sen
tence. Justice Riddell said he did not be
lieve in punishing a man too severely for 
using his fists, as this man had, when call
ed a bad name. He found no intent to kill.

Boston, Nov. 2.—An estate estimated at 
$1,000,000 was left by James C. Jordan, 
who had an elaborate .summer place at 
River Glade, (N. B.) ‘Mr. Jordan died 
in San Francisco last summer. The will 
leaves all to his wife, who was a Westmor
land county woman.

69%
73% I Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 

Package of a Remedy that Cures 
This Distressing Condition. It 
Comes Prepaid to Your Door.

82%EXTRA 84%.. EGYPT
384 403 372 1159

MICKELI =
1^1 An Exciting Tale of Arizona Life

Inter-Society League.
The C. M. B. A. bowlers took all four 

points from the I. L. & B. in one of the 
fastest and best games yet bowled in the 
Ijnter-Society League, on St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. alleys last night. No less than four 
records were smashed by the winning 
team, Cosgrove being responsible for two 
of them. His string of 117 was the highest 
yet bowled in the league, as was his aver
age for the three strings, 101. The highest 
single string record and the highest total 
pin fall record were also broken, the C, 
M. B. A. men bowling 453 in their second 
string, and had a total pin fall of 1321. 
The 1. L. & B. team also bowled a very 
good game, only one of their men being 
below an average of 80. The following is 
the score:

THE FOREMAN Mrs. Edward KyleConsider my offer. I willingly send you 
free of charge a trial treatment of the 
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure. 
You have everything to gainjmd nothing 
to lose. It’s up 
be cured of fthdl 
ing—thti; writer 
that ‘Won’tSare-1

The death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Edward Kyle, wife of Edward ’■**' 
Kyle, an employe of Emerson & Fisher, 
in the twenty-sixth year of her age. Thé 
deceased has been ill for some time. She j 
is survived by two sisteæs, Mrs. W. Bailey, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. R. Ross, of this 
city. .Two small children and one brother, * « 
Byron Cameron, of Fredericton, also sur
vive. The ‘funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from her late 
residence, 154 Brussels street.
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The Gold 
Necklace

was
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following coupon and 
y. It will be the means 

to a perfectly normal con- 
you a sweet, pure breath.

feeling, ft hen fell but the 
further Belay! I possesjg 
will curl you jbut as 
dress yo! musfsup 
Simply 111 out 
mail it to me t 
of restoring 
dition, giv

CORINNE NE VIN—Last Week 
In Picture Ballads

FLOYD BAXTBR-Last Week
In Concert Selections

:Big Orchestra“The First Grey Hair” Mrs. Henry Laeouchere
Mrs. Henry Labouchere, wife of the edi

tor of London Truth, died on Monday in 
Florence, Italy. Before her marriage to Mr.
Labouchere she was Miss Henrietta Hod- _____ j
son, of Dublin, Ireland.

rr\iMON. 7th.—BERT MASON AND ISABEL FOLEY FREEbC. M. B. A.
Total. Ave. 

85 82 243 81
94 88 281 93%
78 71 230 76%
06 85 264 88

117 303 101

This coupon is good 
package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 

' oh dotted lines below and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 8887 Main St..

Marshall, Michigan.

for one trial

ble#To,SaveKelley .... 76 
Fitzpatrick .. 99 
Fitzgerald- .. 81 
Magee .... 83 

! Cosgrove. .. 86 100

A PATHS INDIAN DRAMA homeWhen the housewife is 
made
been leftover, she tries *6 give a new 
relish to \e dish by ad (Up various kinds 
of apices ütd flavoringsÆËow frequently 
the result iha faihirelÆQust a little too 
much peppei\md the Æuh is too hot, or 
a slight error the J*xing, and one par
ticular flavor mpwngdl, the others.

The wise hom^tflk Ms recently made 
up her mind thatjBe ideal way of flavor
ing 'all made-up Owes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle outh^ureal H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the Æ>reeApurP0B* °f enrich
ing soupa and#ravies.’

In each bo]#e there^ie a delicious 
blending of 
and spices, 

i not beyond!
sf H. P. i/F a cru*t in itselfX

joonful added—thaVs all—and 
of the dish is assuled. What 
saves! No wonder the best 
always keep a bottle of H. P. 
T, it is useful in so many ways.

aril» 
which has Ernest Dalzell *

Ernest Dalzell dropped dead in the Hotel 
Edward last night. Heart trouble was 
the cause. He was forty years of age and 
is survived by three brothers, Joseph and 
.lames of this city, and Frederick of the 
United States.

es with cold riïiAN INDIAN S GRATITUDE
425 453 443 1321

I. L. B.

irrt -Only two palefaces appear, theAn exciting and thrilling Indian story.
rest of the characters being natives.

Total. Ave. 
270 90
252 84
249 83
242 80%
234 78

MRS. TUFTS
IS SINGING

“SANTA FE"

I McGivern .. 99 
! McGrath .... 75 
I Griffith.. .. 72 
| Cronin .. .. 83 
Sweeney..

81VltAGRAPU DRAMA.

••ON THE 
DOORSTEPS”

91
93 Dr. Robert H. Duncan

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

82
MORNING LOCALS Dr. Robert H. Duncan is dead in tin 

Jamaca Hospital, Queensborough, N. Y.
He was for ten years resident superin- ------
tendent of the General Public Hospital 
here. He is survived by one sister, Miss 
Susan Duncan and two brothers Rev. W.
W. S., of New Brunswick and Charles H- 
C. Duncan of Flushing, Long Island.

79 75

The sympathy of a large number of 
friends is extended to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Keenan in the {leath yesterday of their 
four-year-old daughter Jean.

The congregational social in the Carlcton 
Methodist church last night in connection 
with their sixty-ninth anniversary was 
very enjoyable. A large number of people 
were present. There Were violin selections 
by Miss Hilda Wood and addresses by the 
pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney, Rev. George 
A. Ross, of Fair ville, and Rev. George 
Steel, of Shediac. During tlie evening light 
refreshments were served.

At the Temple of Honor fair last night 
the ping pong game was won by C. Shanks 
and Dr. W. F. Roberts won the nine pin 
game. The prize was a razor. Dr. Nase 
woh the gentlemen’s bean board contest 
and Mrs. C. H. Hoyt won the door prize, 
a barrel of flour. Tonight a New England 
supper will be served from 6 to 8 and to
morrow will be- children’s day.

R. W. Dean and Stephen McCavour of 
Lorneville have returned after a hunting 
trip to Lepreaux where they secured a 
moose weighing 800 pounds. A. Rankin 
and F. E. Dunham shot a moose at Cole’s 
Island last week.

St. Judes church, West End, held their 
first congregational re-union for the winter 
last evening. The school room was taste
fully decorated and there was a good mu
sical programme. An address was delivered 
■by the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil.

408 422 417 1247
VT .[yTonight the single men and Holy Trinity 

will bowl.
The following is the standing up to

last night in the Inter-Society League:
Lost. I\C.

. 875 |

” BIG OPERA HOUSE. '
The Simpson-Hogg Lilliputian Opera 

Company presented the Gondoliers, or the 
King of Barataria, to another large audi- 

the Opera House last night: As 
on former occasions the work of Baby 
Grace waA a pleasing feature and the 
clever little performer received generous 
applause. Her song, I’m Going to Tell on 
You, was one of the very best things of 
the evening.

Hazel Lewis, as Tessa, was sçen to good 
advantage, and Violet Jackson and Jimmie 
Barrymore, as Francesco and Antonio,were 
loudly applauded for their work. The 
other members of the cast gave strong 
eupoprt. Another large audience is ex
pected tonight.

THE ENGINEER’S SWEETHEART riental fruits 
finegar; it i*

Ihe choicest’ 
id pure mal 
e mark to say%hat a bottle

«« HIT -■ •
1“ BLESSINGS COME

IN DISGUISE "
I________(Comedy.)

Won.
St. Peters ............. 13
Holy Trinity .. .. 10 
C. M. B. A.
St. J. B........
I. L. B...........
Shamrocks ..

| A. O. H.......
F. M. A..........
K. of C...........

'• THE LAND OF 
THE MIDNIGHT SUN ”

•* “•>?.GEM ence mJust a 
the succe 
trouble i 
houeewivt 
Sauce bai

Just a few drops in the eoup. or with 
hot or cold meat, fish, or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite » 
new enjoyment to the meal.

Red Cross founder833
Henri Dunant, the Swiss founder of th« <*.**•* ^ 

International Red Cross Society, died in 
Geneva on Sunday last.

A man’s sister has to be fifty times as** 
pretty as any other girl for him to realize

.75012(Scenic.) .585
• AEROPLANES IN FLIGHT AND CONSTRUCTION ” .500.

.500 ; ;;; u
NEW SINGER

NEW SONG
i‘THE AVIATION | 

CRAZE” 1
.500
.250
.083

ÏORCHESTRA
MUSIC it.

.083ISingle men
There is only one long road to Heaven; 

there are lots of short cuts to the other 
place.

I WHERE GIRLS ARE NEEDED., 
new i A lovelorn swain in the far north of

on a

A Canadian Association 
The Canadian Bowling congress, a

association which was promoted by Louis British Columbia thus comments 
Rubenstein of Montreal, was brought into photograph of seven summer resort girls, 

j existence at a meeting which was held all in a row, that recently appeared in The 
in Ottawa on Saturday night. Several Globe under the title: “A man famine; 

I Montreal clubs were represented along the usual condition at a summer resort.” 
with Ottawa associations. Representatives This is not the case of Stewart, B. C. We 

also present from Toronto, but came would give them each a mineral claim 
with the express purpose of^blocking the if we had them here, 
organization of the association. They did Who will supply a long-felt want by 

I not gain favor with the Ottawa represent- starting a matrimonial exchange on inter- 
! atives however, and tiieir ideas were ruled provincial lines’—Toronto Globe.

The following provincial appointments | out q-j,e congress plans to control bowl
ing in Eastern Canada. .

Wednesday and Thursday 
FOUR GOOD PICTURES

---------r‘ THE RULÎ^&TABSÏON ”—A Strong Drama.
“ OLD HEADS AND YOUNG HEARTS ’’—Comedy Drama.
.. HOUSE FULL OF EXCITEMENT A Funny Comedy. 

ZOOLOGICAL LONDON A Good Scenic Picture 
Mian Max» Dunpby and Mr. Tucker in Latest Songs.

CECIL THEATRE
L&Jl)NICKEL.

The Nickel will have two pictures today 
as part of its now popular World’s Tour 
Series and, it is believed, children am] 
adults alike will derive pleasure and e 
cation from seeing them. The first/ 
be A Motor Boat Trip Through ^Olden
bourg, Prussia, and the second 
and Camel Races at Helippojs, Egypt. 
This is the particular phase oj/motion pic- 

that contains the full- 
y the Nickel is 
mdation for the 
ring i|i bringing 

lands to the eyes 
fictitious items in 

the programme jar^the Biograph comedy 
! The Gold NecklaW^md the Selig ranch life 
; drama The Foreman. Floyd Baxter will 
| enter upon the last three days of his suc- 
I cessful month's engagement, with that 
| popular American classic. In the Garden 
of My Heart; and Miss Nevil will have a 
new picture song. On Monday next the 
Nickel will introduce Miss Isabelle Foley 
and Bert. Mason, both said to be two ex
cellent songsters..

THERS -------.-T-'-

were

WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS

-m

Hofse
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS: LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE *are gazetted :— ,

Gloucester—Martin J. Robichaud com- j
of the parish of Shippegan civil ] football _ ...

court' in the place of Ulric C. Trudel, re- L* N* Bl lea™ ' * .
signed ! Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 2.—(Special)— | ---------

tices of the peace; S. Watts Tompkins, is-j a score of 5 to 0. NtW Method Of lncrC3Sin§ n61§IU
suer of marriage licenses at Bath; William ' Ncither Team Able to Score. find RoUIlding Otit thî FOfm.
Love, additional labor act commissioner for ! ...........
Garden’s survey in the parishes pf Kent ; -the St. Jonn High School and Rothesay i
and Aberdeen. College teams played a veiy exciting game, pre$crjpt|on Accomplishes WoldefS

Kings—Edward Tenkles. labor a.cl u°"!.1 yeJkrdav after noon''ihe game'1 wa^dose j A treatment which anyone can prepare 
™8SXre o7" John WaTlace^ deceased ; tWout nritlmr teaming able to cheap,, at home has been found to in-

the peace; Adolphe Guy, M. D., member | n P bust, brighten the eyes and put new color
and chairman of the board of health for' V. N. B. Badly Beaten. into the cheeks and"lips of anyone who is!
Madawaska in the place of C. G. Main,| Mo|mt A]lison team defeated the U. N. too thin and bloodless. It puts flesh on I 
M. D.. resigned; Joseph 1. Martin, police | B mpn yestt.rday in Sackville, winning by those who have been always thin whether,
magistrate for hdmundston with civil jur- ; x t(> „ from disease or natural tendency on those I
isdiction. ill (lie place of Bairy H. liant,] Xo Score. who by heavy eating and diet have in;
deceased. ‘ Neither the Rothesay College hoys nor vain tried to increase; on those who feel

Northumberland—Joseph hobey, ailm- t^e st john School team were able. Wcll but can’t get fat; and on those who !
tional labor act commissioner tor the par- {o gcore in thelr game yesterday on the have tried every known method in vain.;
isli of North" Esk; J. G. Murphy, addi- Kve jjay ( ]ub grounds. The game was It j8 a powerful aid to digagfiton, nutrition
tional labor act eomipissioner tor the par- mteve„ting and was witnessed by a large and assimilation. It assi^Fthe blood and
ish of Lmllow; Tlteodore 1 ond, justice °f number of spectators. nerves to disWBiifc allJFer the body the.

New York, Nov 2—A verdict of 0 cents the peace. e . , ! ..., „ flesh elcmei^contlinecWn food, and gives;
■was awarded E. C. liillon, of No. 68 East, St. John—Harry H. Pickett, barrister, [ Athletic the thin îjpson tbeagle absorMng quali-
Bcventy-eighth street, hi the supreme , judge of probate, pro hac vice m reference; Shrubb Says He Has “Come Back.” ties posJTsed by rfKMturallyiicahy. ! 
court against Norman E. Littell, a drug-1 to the estate of U. S. Normansell; Her- Alfred Shrubb, the English professional Everygody is Jcoi^Bhe saj#, but cer- 
gist at No. 731 Second avenue. Billon sued | hert J. Smith, barrister, justice of the ; runnev> lias veu0veied from the injury to tain elUacnts jfnd JEans Æ blood and
the druggist to recover damages for alleg-' mace. , ! his leg and is planning a busy winter cam- nerves a^SUFicntMi tÆ\ this is cor
ed impairment of Mrs. Bilton s health due | Westmorland—Thaddy Amos Bolivie and | llajgn at the indoor game. He wanted to reeled, thin#p59l% vBrstay thin. The 
to the use of morphine furnished her by.] John William Brien. John Gamin. 'j"! enter the twenty mile international team nutrition mays ingheKfiody after separa-
Littell. j liam E. Marks and Byron McKenzie \v el- j whieh is to be held in Madison tion by if digcs»e imétions instead^»!

Littell explained that lie gave Mrs. Bil- j don. justices of the peace; Medley <T' , Square Garden, New York, tomorrow passing wouginmiisiw, when thi 
ton the medicine upon a physician’s pie- Hiddall. Port Elgin, and XV illiani h arque-j njgi,t, but could not secure for partner the trearaimt of blended mejjfi#
ecription. Me also contended Bilton had son. Cape Tormcntinc, commissioners i°r j Englishman whom he thought was fast used. Practically no one ca
not proved that Mrs. Hilton’s ill health taking affidavits to be read in the supreme tnough or possessed of sufficient stay- who uses it, for it suppljjj

I court. ing qualities to go through such a gruelling need.
contest.

Botli Hans Holmer, who is teamed with 
Bill Qneal in Friday night’s event and 
Gustave Ljungstrom, who has John Syan- 
berg for partner, say they will take up 
Shrubb*.s defi should they succeed in car
rying off first honors in the coming race, 
bnrubb will be at the track side Friday 
night ready to challenge either or both
men in the winning team. He is ready Weigh before beginning.

ture entertainme 
est measure of rfierit an 
winning additional com: 
extra expense it! is inc 
such magnificent/forei 
of stay-at-homesl TH

WHY YOU ARE THIN ;Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 3-The annual 
meeting of the N. B. branch of the Lord's 
Day alliance was held yesterday in Mono-

received

HOW TO GET FLESHYmissioner

ton. Encouraging reports 
from the treasurer and secretary, Rev. "W • 
B. fjisam, Rev. W. Jj. Rochester, Rev. Di. 
Mo%se, and Rev. D. McOdrum, gave inter
esting addresses.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. president. Bishop Richardson; 
president, A. H. llaningfcon, St. John; 
vice-presidents, Rev. Joseph McLeod,Fred
ericton; Senator Wood, Sackville; Rev. 
W. È. Sisam, Moncton; Col. J. D. Chip- 
nisir, St. Stephen ; Rev. A. A. Graham, 
gt. John; Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham ; 
secretary, Rev. James Crisp, St. John;

Alex. Watson, St. John. The 
committee

were

Find Help in Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Hi

Winchester, Ind. — “Four doctor! 
told me that they could never make 

me regular, and 
that I would event
ually have dropsy. 
1 would bloat, and 
suflerfrombearing- 
down pains,cramps 
and chills, and I 
cou,ld not sleéf 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink- 

ngr’TT'flB ham for advice,and 
w. -. “ I began to taka

pound. After taking one and one. 
naif bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.”—Mns. MAY 
Deal, Winchestenlpe^-- 

Hundreds of suJHlette 
and mothers expiessing tj 
for what Lydia 
table Compound fias 
them have been recei 
E. Pinkham Medicin^Uompi 
Mass. f

Girls who are trowled wi 
or irregular period!, back» 
ache, dragging-down 
ing spells or indifM 
immediate aaiWnto

THE LYRIC.
The vaudeville act engaged for the week 

end and beginning today, ie claimed by the 
management to be one of the best 
feied at this house. The Boyd, 
trio is a versatile aggregation^mieir act 
confuting of singing, dancin^r imitations, 
anil bagpipe playing. Two uretty girls and 
one man compose the triof and their per
formance is expet ed toÆt} most interest
ing. The magnifie nt bjjlf of pictures which 

| pleased so well 1; st 
i fine fire picture, A 
j War, will be rep 

time, making in all a most 
hour’s entertainment.

i'Mj
1treasurer,

legal, organization «ond audit
* all re-elected. Rev. (ieo. Steel,Shed- it of- 

frainWere
lac, . was added to the legal commit
tee and Rev. E. B. McLatchy, Moncton, 
wa6 added to the organization committee.

‘“•Gt■A 6 Cent Verdict
Evening, notably the 

^Hero In Peace and 
ed today for the last 

attractive n girls 
di tilde

gi*halt’s W 
ao#ompl\l^p 
yJKl by TjJBjydia

MARIE NARELLE.
Miss Narelle is one of the most accom

plished and finished artists of today, and 
her soprano voice has won international 
recognition. Nature has given her a 
beautiful face, and classic physique. Her 
voice is rich, full and sympathetic. Wheth
er she is singing a heavy aria or a simple 
folk song the verdict is the same, and the 
press has been unanimous in praise of her 
work.

The New York Herald says: “Never be
fore has an artist of Marie Narell^’s cali
ber willingly put aside the glamour of an 
operatic career to become on exponent of 
the stirring and lovable ballads of the peo
ple. Her choice has been amply reward
ed, for she could till the whole of Madison

or
J.vy»n. .

lu
es is 

ain thin 
îe long felt

^TTead- 
ons. faint- 

Con, should take 
ward off the seri- 

nces and be restored to 
health By "Lydia E Pinkham*s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham. at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

Wats due to the use of the morphine.
Bottle, three ounces 
and three ounces of 

Then add one ounce 
Shake and let ;

• #Mix in a half pi 
of essence of pc 
syrup of rhujip 
compound _ 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce of 
tincture cadomene compound (not carda
mom.) Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
before and after meals. Drink plenty of 
water between meals and when retiring.
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Howto Make 16 Ounces 
of Good Cough Syrup 

and Save $2
This recipe for home-made cough 

remedy is used and prized in thou
sands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. It costs little, 
but it is splendid. Even whooping 
cough yields to it quickly.

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar 
and I cup of warm water and stir 
for 2 minutes. Put 2 1-2 .ounces of 
Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 
oz. bottle and add the Sugar 
Syrup. This makes more and bet
ter cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Take a tea- 
spoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

This simple remedy will usually 
stop a /leepi 
than
appejfi^Tias a Æeasaft 
is sightly \i\\zJmeyÆn\ 
fui. You wiyÆlsoÆnd 
for bronchiy^ trebles 
throat affeÆons,

d cough in less 
up the 
ste and

t 1frs.

iejS is help- 
m splendid 

^lung and 
_ a, etc.

This Pi^lx and Sugar Syrup re
cipe is fm popuar that it is 
imitatedhough never sucpplffully.

trying it, use oi^l^he pure, 
genuine Pinex^^^fnch contains 
guiaicol andnatural healing 
elementsû0^Rorwegian white pine 

i^jl^mconcentrated compound.
A guarantee of absolute satisfac

tion, or money refunded, goes with 
this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If 
not, send to The Pinex Co./Toron- 
to, «Ont.
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